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Latta To Introduce Bill For Engineering College 
Ohio Senator Delbert Latta 
announced Wednesday that he 
would introduce a bill to the 
Ohio State Legislature this 
week for the establishment of 
a College of Engineering at 
the University. 
Sen. Latta emphasized the fol- 
lowing points in his introduction 
and in the bill. The only way in 
which the need for additional 
training of engineers in North- 
west Ohio can be met satisfac- 
orily is to include a college of 
engineering in the program of this 
University. 
The increasing importance of 
engineering and the increasing in- 
terest in this field of study point 
toward engineering as the choice 
of 20 per cent or more of all un- 
dergraduate men students in the 
future. The large enrollment of 
men   students   at   Bowling   Green 
would face a serious gap in their 
educational   opportunities  without 
an   engineering  college. 
Half   Th„   Slud.nl. 
Almost half the full-time stu- 
dents who attend colleges and 
universities of Northwest Ohio 
enroll in this University. A large 
number of these students would 
like to study engineering and the 
state and nation would profit tre- 
mendously if they had the op- 
portunity  to do so. 
This past fall, Bowling Green 
State University, without a col- 
lege of engineering, enrolled al- 
most seven per cent of its fresh- 
men in a pre-engineering curri- 
culum that included requirements 
in engineering drawing, chemistry, 
and mathematics. 
Nationally, 16.7 per cent of 
all first-time male enrollments in 
colleges were in engineering in 
H'54. The comparably large per 
cent   of   present   Bowling   Green 
studenU, who indicated by their 
enrollment in pre-engineering that 
they have interest in this field, 
would seem to forecast that a 
comparably larger number of high 
school graduates entering Bowl- 
ing Green each year will select 
engineering if a college of engi- 
neering is available on the cam- 
pus. 
Need    For    Engineering 
The need for engineering edu- 
cation is especially acute in North- 
west Ohio. This area has already 
become one of the great indust- 
rial production regions of the 
United States and is forging a- 
head at a greater rate than ever 
before. Practically all of the ma- 
jor industries of Northwest Ohio 
require a high level of engineer- 
ing und technicnl competence 
much more so than the basic in- 
dustries in many sections of the 
country. For this reason the short- 
age of qualified engineers is grow- 
ing increasingly more serious in 
ibis region. 
Sen. Latta also emphasized 
that the need for engineers will 
increase both nationally and in 
Ohio, and the establishment of a 
school of engineering at Bowling 
Green will help meet the need 
and help to decrease the deficit 
in numbers of technically prepar- 
ed persons. 
Another point that Sen. Latta 
brought out was that the addition 
of u college of engineering in the 
educational program of the Uni- 
versity will be relatively simple 
and can be readily achieved over 
n period of three or four years. 
R.aioni   For   College 
The reasons for this are that 
the facilities for the teaching of 
the nonspechilizod science requir- 
ed during the first years of an en- 
gineering program are already a- 
vailable  at the  University. 
Also,   the largest concentration 
of dormitories to house male stu- 
denU is at Bowling Green. 
The  courses   in   social  sciences 
and   humanities   that   arc   a  part 
of every   engineers'  program  are 
already offered by the University. 
Location  Imporlaal 
The establishment of a college 
of engineering will, by its locat- 
ion, make engineering a positive 
attraction to a greater number of 
that large group of students who 
live near by. 
There will be a large number 
of the full-time men students at 
Bowling Green, who will be bet- 
ter served and who in turn can 
give better service to the state 
by having the opportunity to study 
engineering. 
These are the points that the 
Senutor is expected to bring out 
in seeking passago of the bill by 
the Ohio Legislature. 
Sen. Ijitta is also an attorney 
practicing law  in   Bowling Green 
and McComb. He is a member of 
several committees of the Ohio 
Legislature including the Com- 
mittee on Education, and the Com- 
mittee on Finance. He is chairman 
of the Committee on Code Re- 
vision. 
Compl#t# Pro^'Oro 
Pies. Ralph W. McDonald stat- 
ed that the addition of a collego 
of engineering would round out 
the educational opportunities for 
students attending the University, 
since the great bulk of undergra- 
duate enrollment in colleges and 
universities is in the four major 
kinds of undergraduate colleges 
the University would then have— 
liberal arts, education, business ad- 
ministration, and engineering. He 
said such a college would have 
tremendous advantages for the de- 
velopment of this whole region, 
since the shortage of engineers is 
oxtranWly critical in our area with 
ll»   *»lH    Mflyswial   development. 
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AW5, ODK Sponsor 
First International Party 
The legislative Board of the Association of Women Stu- 
dents will hold an International Party for foreign students 
and members of the board and ODK Sunday, Feb. 17, at 2 
p.m. in Studio B of the Pratcial Arts Bldg. 
legislative Board members and ODK members have 
contacted the foreign student" and each has adopted one of 
them as a "little sister" or "little  
Music Profs To Give 
Joint Recital Sunday 
brother." 
Janet Fcnwick and Ann James 
will lead mixers after which re- 
freshments will be served. 
June Fritsch and Janet Dick 
arc co-chairmen of the event. 
Chairman of the food committee is 
Mary Traill, assisted by Phyllis 
Brobst, Arlene Daughcrty, and 
Joan Linderman. 
Proposal  Passed 
At its last meeting of the first 
semester, Legislative Board pass- 
ed a proposal "to extend lights out 
for freshman women to an inde- 
finite time for study purposes only 
at the discretion of each hall." 
The proposal is on a nineweeks 
trial period. After that time, if it 
has worked satisfactorily, the pro- 
posal will be in effect on a more 
permanent basis. It went into effect 
at the beginning of second semes- 
ter. 
Previous Rule 
Before this time, freshman 
women were required by AWS 
regulations to have lights out at 
11 p.m. They could, however, re- 
ceive special study latcs from their 
head residents to study in the 
study room. The Board felt that 
the physical features of the rooms 
in Founders Quadrangle were im- 
proved so that studying after 
hours in the rooms could be done 
without one occupant disturbing 
her roommate. Anyone not obtain- 
ing a special study permission will 
observe regular lights out. 
The Board passed a similar pro- 
posal for upperclassmen last year. 
Joseph llimmel, baritone, and 
Helen Lakofsky, pianist, will pre- 
sent a song recital Sunday, Feb- 
ruary 17, at 8:16 p.m., in the au- 
ditorium of the Practical Arts 
building. 
The first group of works will 
be selected arias from sacred can- 
tatas by J. S. Hach. In this group, 
Gerald Mclaughlin, violinist of 
the University music staff, will 
assist. Other groups will include 
songs by Hugo Wolf, Claude De- 
bussy, and the cycle, "Songs and 
Dunces of Death" by Modest Mou- 
aorgikjr. 
Ocvirk Wins Award 
Otto G. Ocvirk, assistant pro- 
fesor of art, won honorable men- 
tion for his print "And they be- 
gan to speak with diverse tongues" 
at the Wichita, Kans., Annual Gra- 
phic Arts and Drawing Show. 
Bank Executive 
To Speak Here 
Jamt's Daw.son, vice president 
and economist for tho National 
City Hank of Cleveland, will be 
the main speaker at the sixth an- 
nual meeting of the Credit A. 
Hociation of Northwestern Ohio, to 
be held at the University, Feb. lit. 
Dawson, who is responsible for 
keeping the bank's officers and 
directors informed on present and 
prospective economic develop- 
ments, will discuss 'A Crystal Hall 
Look at Business." 
Before taking a job at the Cleve- 
land bank, he was financial econo- 
mist of the Federal Reserve Hank 
of Cleveland; and was a member 
of the faculty of the Wharton 
School of Finance and Commerce 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
He received his H.A. degree 
from Wooster College and his Mas- 
ter of HusiiK-ss Administration De- 
gree from the Wharton School of 
Finance  and  Commerce. 
The Association meeting will 
start with a dinner at fl p.m. at 
the First Methodist Church. Mus- 
ic will be under the direction of 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director 
of choral music at the University. 
At 8:46 p.m., members will go to 
the University Natatorium for an 
aquatic show presented by mem- 
bers of Swan Club. This 8how is 
arranged and directed by Miss 
Iris Andrews, assistant professor 
of health and physical education. 
Students, faculty members, and 
the public are invited. Dinner re- 
servations must be made with 
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of 
business administration, no later 
than Saturday noon, Feb. 16. 
Northwestern U. Prof To Speak 
On Freedom, Government Aid 
Dr. Ray Allen Billington, professor of history at North- 
western University, will present two public lectures at the 
University next week. 
The first, on the topic "Federal Aid to the Arts? A WPA 
Experience," will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18, in 
Three Found Guilty the recreati°n »>«"• 
w Inn     ini'iiMii     liu>l inn 
At Lost Court Meet 
Three students appeared before 
Chief Justice Fred Ashley in Stu- 
dent Court Monday, Feb. 11, and 
were found guilty of parking vio- 
lations. 
Tom Mclntire and Russell Meh- 
le were found guilty of first of- 
fenses and each paid fines of $1. 
Charles McBee was found guilty 
of his second offense and was fin- 
ed 13. 
Chief Justice Ashley found six 
students not guilty. They were 
Willard Green, William Jones, 
Marvin Koppenhofer, Don Krieg- 
er, Clifton Rolfe, Stanley Trupo. 
Final Dates Announced 
Any student who has not been 
inoculated with the Salk polio vac- 
cine may still receive an injection 
between 6 and 9 p.m. on any 
night from Feb. 18 through Feb. 
26, stated Virgil H. Taylor, busi- 
ness manager of the Health Ser- 
vice. 
These six nights are the last 
times the first series of injections 
will be given. Students may phone 
the Health Service today between 
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for an appoint- 
ment to be inoculated on one of 
these nights. 
The second lecture will be on 
the topic of "Intellectual Freedom 
in Knglish and American Universi- 
BUUngtoo 
ties: A Contrast," and will be pre- 
sented in the main auditorium at 
10 a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 19. 
Dr. Billington is the author of 
several books, including "The Pro- 
testant Crusade, 1800-1860" pub- 
lished in 1988, "Westward Ex- 
pansion: A History of the Ameri- 
can Frontier"  published in  1949, 
and "The Far Western Frontier, 
1880-1860"   published   in   1956. 
He earned his Ph.D. degree at 
Harvard and taught at Clark Uni- 
versity and at Smith College be- 
fore going to Northwestern Uni- 
versity in 1944. His official title 
at Northwestern since 1949 has 
been William Smith Mason Pro- 
fessor of History. 
In 1953-64 he served as Harold 
Vyvyan Harmsworth Professor of 
History at the University of Ox- 
ford, England. In the spring of 
1954 he taught at the Salzburg 
Seminar of American Studies in 
Austria. 
Both lectures are open to all in- 
terested persons, without admis- 
sion charge. The lectures are be- 
ing sponsored by the Social Stud- 
ies Divisional Council of the Uni- 
versity. 
Group Offers Tax Help 
The local chapter of Beta Al- 
pha Phi, national accounting ho- 
norary, is offering help to students 
in  preparing income tax  returns. 
To obtain help, a student must 
bring his withholding statements 
to 400 Administration Bldg. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, between 
3:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. There is 
no charge for the service. 
President Announces Completion Of 
Plans For Men's Residence Center 
33S Women Sign Up 
For Rush,- Master 
Plan Begins Today 
Sorority rushing will begin to- 
duy with the master plan from 4 to 
5 p.m. and 6:30 to 9 p.m. and will 
continue from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
tomorrow. The total number of 
girls who sign up for rushing will 
be divided into 11 groups, and dur- 
ing the course of the muster plan 
each girl will be able to visit all 
of the 11 campus sororities. 
Approximately 888 women sign- 
ed up to go through rushing, 18 
of whom ure upperclassmen. Last 
year 312 women signed up to go 
through  rushing. 
Open  House   Invitation. 
Invitations for the series of 
open houses will be issued from 
9 a.m. until noon Monday, Feb. 
18, through Wednesday, Feb. 20, 
in the dean of women's office. 
Kushees may pick up their invita- 
tions and leave their replies at 
this time. 
Open house will be held from 
•1-5 p.m., and from 7-8 and 8-9 
p.m. Monday through Wednesday. 
Kushees may attend by invitation 
only and may visit ouch house 
only twice during the open house 
period, in addition to the master 
plan visit. School clothes will he 
worn for the open houses. 
"Rushees should visit as many 
houses as they arc able in order 
to become better acquainted with 
as many sorority women as possi- 
ble," said Arlene Daugherty, pre- 
sident of Panhellenic Council. 
Members of Panhellenic will dis- 
tribute the open houBe invitations 
in  the Dean's office. 
Party Schedule 
The first parties on the sche- 
dule are Friday, Feb. 22 and Sat- 
urday, Feb. 23. The second set 
of parties will be given Friday, 
Mar. 1 and Saturday, Mar. 2. 
The last set, or the formal des- 
serts, are scheduled for Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, Mar. 
5, 6, and 7. 
The rushees will sign their pre- 
ferences Friday morning, Mar. 8. 
Bids will then be delivered about 
5  p.m.  Saturday. Mar. 9. 
Ann Yunger is in charge of 
arrangements for the Master Plan. 
HPE Faculty Attend 
Springfield Convo 
Four members of the women's 
division of the health and physical 
education department are attend- 
ing a convention at Springfield, 
Feb. 14-16. The convention, spon- 
sored by the Ohio Association for 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation, has the theme "Our 
Professional   Family   in   Action." 
Faculty members are Dr. Agnes 
Hooley, Dr. Mary Watt, Miss Mary 
Whitney, and Miss Gertrude 
Eppler. Dr. Watt will act as 
moderator of a panel discussing 
the topic "Should there be separate 
certification for male coaches?" 
Miss Whitney is a member of 
the legislative board of the or- 
ganization. 
Preliminary plans have been completed for the new 
residence center for men, which will include Fraternity Row, 
accordinR to I'res. Ralph W. McDonald. Estimated cost of the 
new center is $2,350,000 to be financed through the sale of 
bonds. 
The architects, Sims, Cornelius, and Schooley, are now 
proceeding with the working draw- 
ings. Dr. McDonald stated that tho 
University hopes to let the con- 
tract on the construction by Juno 
of this year with hopes that the 
first buildings will be ready for 
oecupuncy   by   September,    1968. 
The new center will accomodatu 
712 men. There will be ten fra- 
ternities housed in the units. 
Choice of houses in the unit will 
bo determined by tho date of each 
chapter's founding on this campus. 
Living   Room 
Kurd unit in the buildings will 
contain a 20 by 50 foot living room 
und library, housemother's living 
quurters, a dining room seating 
80 persons, a recreation room 
which can also be used for dining 
purposes during big events, a 
powder room for girls, and kitchen 
facilities. The fraternity will also 
have an office on the ground floor. 
The sleeping room facilities will 
be located on the two upper floors 
of the units. There will be six 
rooms on each side of the center 
hallway on each floor accomodat- 
ing 2 men each with a total cap- 
acity of 48 men. 
In the sleeping rooms will be in- 
dividual dressers, walk-in closets, 
desks, and single beds. These will 
be movable. Each man will have 
a   side   of   the   room   to   himself. 
The President stated that the 
progress on these buildings had 
been slowed down due to the ris- 
ing rates of interest. However, he 
said, that plans have now been 
worked out so that the buildings 
could be constructed without rais- 
ing the room rates to the indivi- 
dual student. 
Bales   Not   Raised 
Dr. McDonald stated that pre- 
sent room rates are expected to 
continue into the future. The only 
thing that could possibly require 
an increase anytime in the future 
of these buildings would be. a 
substantial rise in operating costs, 
since most of the room rent mo- 
ney now collected from students 
goes to pay principal and interest 
for the construction cost of the 
buildings. Since the buildings are 
financed on a forty-year basis, 
this means that the principal and 
interest charges will remain cons- 
tant over this period of years, 
thus stabilizing room rents. It 
is the policy of the University that 
room rents in residences occupied 
by fraternity and sorority mem- 
bers shall be exactly the same 
as room rents in other University 
residence halls. 
Another Dormitory 
The new residence center also 
includes a separate dormitory for 
232 men in conjunction with the 
fraternity units. It is anticipated 
that as the fraternities grow to 
70 or more active members, the 
members who are not able to 
find housing in the fraternity units 
will be able to live close to the 
fraternity to which they belong. 
These residence halls are part 
of Master Plan which was announ- 
ced by the President last No- 
vember. 
Tickets On Sale 
For 3rd Major Play 
Tickets for the next major pro- 
duction of the University Theatre, 
"1'icinc," are now on sale in the 
box  office at  Gate  Theatre. 
The box office is open from 
10:.'I0 a.m. to noon, and 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri- 
day. 
Tickets for faculty members and 
employees cost $1. Special mem- 
bership tickets good for four ad- 
missions to any of tho University 
Theatre's major production may 
be used. 
Production dates are Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 22 and 23, at 8:16 
p.m. with a matinee Sunday, Feb. 
24, at 2:16 p.m. All performances 
will be given in the main auditor- 
ium. 
"Picnic" is the winner of tho 
Pulitzer Prize and the Critic's Cir- 
cle Award and was one of the 
high spots of recent Broadway 
seasons. It was also a current mo- 
vie  success. 
Members of the east are: Vir- 
ginia Johnson, Lewis Bove, Pat 
Bobincheck, Jacqulyn Reaver, Geo- 
rge Dunster, Don Phinney, Marian 
Craig, Frank Toth, Julia Kauf- 
fman, Phyllis O'Reilly, Christine 
Schoenwalder,  and Judith  Finkcl. 
Stephanie Gildehaus and Jerald 
Banninga will be assistant direct- 
ors for the production. Gordon E. 
Beck is the director. 
BG Plays Host 
To Science Meet 
The Ohio Academy of Science 
will hold its annual meeting at 
the University April 18-20, ac- 
cording to Dr. John R. Coash, 
chairman of the geology depart- 
ment who is general chairman of 
the local committee in charge of 
arrangements. 
Each science department of the 
University will be represented on 
this committee. The representat- 
ives and their respective depart- 
ments are: Dr. Jacob Verduin, Dr. 
Frank G. Meserve, and Dr. Ever- 
ett C. Myers, biology; Dr. Willard 
E. Singer, physics; Dr. Averill J. 
Hammer, chemistry; Dr. C. Glenn 
Swanson, sociology; Dr. Lowry B. 
Karnes, geography; Dr. Milford S. 
Lougheed, geology; and Mr. Wal- 
ter R. Hobbs, Jr., science educa- 
tion. 
The annual meetings of the Aca- 
demy are held at Ohio colleges. 
The University invited the Aca- 
demy to meet here this year. 
The visiting members will be 
housed in Founders Quadrangle 
and will meet in various rooms on 
the campus, said Dr. Coash. 
Principal meeting of the Acade- 
my wil take place Friday, April 
19. Robert M. Geist, president of 
the Ohio Academy of Science will 
deliver the address at a banquet 
following this meeting. 
Editorially Speaking 
"An Unfinished Job" 
The following essay, "An Unfinished Job," by the well- 
known statesman, Benard M. Baruch, is being published by 
the B-G News in the interest of Brotherhood Week, Feb. 17- 
24, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. 
"The forces of organized bigotry are being routed in 
America. Steadily and surely, in education, employment, hous- 
ing and in all human relations, discrimination is waning. Much 
remains to be done, to be sure, and Brotherhood Week is 
a reminder to us that the task is still incomplete. 
To discriminate against a man because of race, color, 
creed or national origin is antithetical to democracy and dan- 
gerous to America. In this time of democracy's testing, we 
must proclaim our faith in it and live closely by its principles. 
In these days of danger to America we can permit nothing 
to undermine the unity which is so essential to our safety. 
Nothing is so destructive of unity than the hate, discord, sus- 
picion and bitterness which prejudice breeds. 
There can be no second class citizens in America. As 
we expect each man, black and white, Jew and Christian, na- 
tive and foreign born to bear the responsibilies of citizenship, 
so we demand that each share in its rights and privileges and 
we seek that all shall live in mutual respect, understanding 
and friendship. 
The time will come, and scion I hope, when Brotherhood 
Week will be a reminder, not of the presence of discrimina- 
tion in our midst, but of its eradication. Until that time, we 
must, each of us, work to break down its barriers, fight bi- 
gotry wherever we find it and cleanse our hearts and blind 
animosity against our fellows." 
CSA Set Up To Create Policies 
In Accord With Student Sentiment 
This article !•  the third  In  a  series  designed  to promote  student  Interest  la 
campus actlrllle.. 
In order to better understand student sentiment, and 
then try to create policies in accordance with these feelings, 
the University faculty Board of Trustees established a body 
known as the Council on Student Affairs on June 5, 1953. The 
first meeting of the newly formed Council was held on Sept. 1 
of that year. 
With   it*  creation,   the   Council 
became the lushest student-faculty 
pnlicy-mnking committee at the 
University. It is Interesting to note 
that none of the Council's numer- 
ous recommendations have ever 
been reversed by the President 
who has the power of veto grant- 
ed him under the University char- 
ter. 
It was the belief of the formers 
of the Council that student fccl- 
Ing and expression were best re- 
flected by students in hiith leader- 
ship positions. The Council thus 
is composed of such students, plus 
a faculty member from each of 
the three undergraduate colleges. 
The main functions of the Coun- 
cil are to study, discuss, and re- 
commend policies concerning the 
proirram of student affairs. The 
Council also aids the President of 
the University in the cstnhli.-h- 
ment of University policies through 
study, discussions, and rccommen- 
dationn. 
Activities studied by the Coun- 
cil eneonpMI many areas. Studies 
already completed include car 
rules, use of activity fee money, 
the University social program, the 
Student Senate, now defunct and 
replaced by the Charity, Spirit 
and Traditions, and Elections com- 
mittees, and student seating at 
football   games. 
The Council is now in the pro- 
cess of sponsoring a series of Clu- 
emein sessions, which will enable 
the group to gain further insight 
into the problems of the various 
voluntary student organizations. 
The sessions, attended by all group 
presidents, have thus far uncover- 
ed many existing problems and 
have also brought forth much con- 
structive   criticism. 
In accordance with a recent 
directive from the President, the 
Council will soon undertake a 
study  as  to  the  establishment of 
Fan Asks For 
Better Seating 
Dear Editor, 
Being an ardent sports fan, 1 
have attended most of Bee Gee's 
football and basketball games. But 
I have become profoundly provok- 
ed about the administration's atti- 
tude towards the student followers. 
Almost all of the Falcon sup- 
porters are students, and yet they 
are given very little consideration 
and we are treated with no re- 
verence. During the football sea- 
son, it was the student who suffer- 
ed until the make-shift stand was 
huilt and not those few hundred 
that paid a little extra. And now, 
at the basketball game, the stu- 
dents are put in the remote cor- 
ners of the "balcony'' or else at 
either end of the court where they 
have an excellent view of the pi- 
nes holding up the backboard. 
Maybe this could be one of the 




a Council of Presidents which was 
first suggested through an editor- 
ial in the News. This council, if 
established, will enable the Coun- 
cil on Student Affairs to gain 
greater knowledge of the various 
problem! which exist in the nu- 
merous campus organizations. 
Will, this added information, the 
Council will be better able to sug- 
gest policy changes which should 
prove beneficial to till concerned. 
The present membership of the 
Council consists of the editor of 
the B-G News, the presidents of 
the Interfraternity Council, Omi- 
eron Helta Kappa, Cap and Gown, 
Panhellcnic Council, Association 
of Women Students, and the sen- 
ior class. Other members include 
threo students appointed at large, 
three elected faculty members, 
three faculty-administration mem- 
bers, n secretary, the President 
who is an ex officio member, and 
the director of student life and 




Merritt Folm of the Education 
Service Division of Argus Camera 
Co. explained the advantages of 
the .'IB mm. camera both for the 
hobbyist and tho professional at 
a meeting of the Press Club Mon- 
day in Overman Hall Aud. 
In addition, Mr. Flom, who holds 
a B. S, and a M. S. degree in pho- 
tography from Ohio University, 
briefly traced the history of this 
miniature camera since its incep- 
tion at the turn of the century 
by Oscar Barnack at Wetzler, Ger- 
many. He told of its uses during 
World War II and the Korean 
War. 
Mr. Flom emphasized the wide- 
spread popularity this camera is 
gaining in many photographic cir- 
cles due to its convenient sixe, 
its light weight, and the freedom 
of mental and physical action it 
allows the  picture-taker. 
Neither does this camera's phy- 
sical appearance detract from its 
usefulness, he added. Pictures can 
be taken in subdued light without 
a flashbulb and action shots of 
practically any type can be made 
with this "mighty mite" which 
easily fits into a coat pocket. 
A number of Life Magazine pho- 
tographers have used this camera 
for the last 20 years, Mr. Flom 
further stated. 
More than 40 people attended 
the talk which was augmented by 
the showing of a number of black- 
and-white and colored slides. Var- 
ious lenses which can be used on 
a 35 mm. camera were also ex- 
hibited   with   the   camera   itself. 
Mr. Flom formerly worked as 
a portrait photographer for the 
Paul Linwood Gittings Studio in 
Houston, Texas. 
Photo Group Sponsors 
Annual Picture Contest 
The Twelfth Annual Internat- 
ional Collegiate Photography Com- 
petition has been announced by 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo- 
journalism   fraternity. 
The contest, sponsored by KAM, 
the National Press Photographers 
Association, Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica, and the Association of Coll- 
ege Unions, closes April E. 
Pictures will be judged in the 
following classifications: news fea- 
ture, sports, pictorial, portraiture, 
character, picture series or sequ- 
ence and picture portfolio. 
The photographer presenting 
the best picture portfolio shall 
win an expense-paid week in New 
York as a guest of Life Maga- 
zine, and a set of the Encyclopae- 
dia   Britannica. 
Winners in each of the other 
divisions will receive a set of En- 
cyclopaedias. 
Any person regularly enrolled 
in a college or university is eligi- 
ble. Rules and entry forms may 
be obtained by writing Vi Edom, 
National KAM secretary, 18 Wal- 
ter Williams Hall, Columbia, Mis- 
souri. 
Accounting Prof Seeks 
City Treasurer Post 
Howard Kane, associate profes- 
sor of accounting, is entering the 
primary election for the office of 
city treasurer. Professor Kane fil- 
ed a petition for the Democratic 
nomination which wil be run off 
in May. 
Professor Kane has taught go- 
vernment accounting which cor- 
responds with the methods requir- 
ed for work in the treasury office. 
At the present time Professor 
Kane is Democratic central com- 
mitteeman   for Precinct   4-A. 
Professor Kane has been at the 
University for 11 years. He gra- 
duated from the University of 
Dayton and received his master's 
degree from Ohio State University. 
BG Professor Attends 
Annual Bus Ed Confab 
Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie, Jr., assist- 
ant professor of business adminis- 
tration is in Chicago representing 
the University at the annual meet- 
ing of the National Association of 
Business Teacher-Training Insti- 
tutions Feb. 14-17. He will also 
attend a meeting of the executive 
board of tho United Business Ed- 
ucation Association. He is serving 
his third year on the board and 
is president of the Central Region 





U.S. Gypsum Co.; interviewer, 
K. M. Singer; interested in chem- 
ists, and business administration 
majors for production. 
Fidelty Mutual Life Insurance; 
interviewer, Ralph Trimborn; in- 
terested in sales majors. 
Continental Casualty Co.; in- 
terviewer, Louis W. Welt; inter- 
ested in sales, actuary, claims ad- 
vertising, accounting, and finance 
majors. 
Feb. II 
Swift and Co., Columbus; inter- 
viewer, D. H. Barnes; interested 
in sales, accounting, chemistry, 
biology, and dietetics majors. 
Chevrolet, Cleveland; interview- 
er, J. J. Hayden; interested in ac- 
counting or general business ma- 
jors for the accounting depart- 
ment. 
Feb.  27 
Ohio Oil Co., Findlay; inter- 
viewer, J. T. Patterson; interest- 
ed in sales and accounting majors 
for the training program. 
May Co., Cleveland; interviewer, 
Ann Little, interested in market- 
ing, personnel, finance, and pub- 
lic relations graduates. 
Dana Corporation; interested in 
accounting majors and juniors for 
summer work. 
Feb. M 
Central Foundry, GMC, Defi- 
ance; interviewer, Ralph W. Schu- 
ltz; interested in liberal arts gra- 
duates and all types of business 
majors. 
Interchemical Corp., Cincinnati; 
interviewer, Edward Kuhn; inter- 
ested in sales and administration 
majors, also chemists for summer 
employment. 
John Hancock Mutual Life In- 
surance Co., Toledo; interviewer, 
James Findlay; interested In li- 
beral arts, insurance, and general 
business graduates. 
Honorary Initiates 6 
Six pledges were initiated into 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, men's honor- 
ary physical education fraternity, 
Sunday evening in Studio B, Prac- 
tical Arts Bldg. The initiates are 
Roger Howard, Gaylord Miller, 
John McPherson, Lawrence Meek- 
er, Bill Waail, and James Cornelia. 
Campus Commentary 
Vox Populi Still Influential Factor; 
Disheartened One Tells Sad Tale 
By HAM IACQUB 
Two  recent   incidents  on   this campus  should   appear 
miraculous to some members of our student body. We speak 
of the Interfraternity Council accomplishing the modification 
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon  Fraternity's penalty and the 
work being done on the student suggestions made at the Clu- 
mein meetings. 
IFC members made up their 
minds to get action, presented a 
logical well-founded set of ideas, 
and succeeded. Students present- 
ed sound suggestions at the first 
Clumein meeting and the Council 
on Student Affairs immediately 
went to work on these suggestions 
and improved various campus si- 
tuations. 
This all adds 
up to the fact 
that the good 
old Vox Populi 
is still an influ- 
ential thing on 
this campus. We 
realize that 
many students 
feel that their 
opinions are of 
little import- 
ance in the af- 
fairs of the Uni- 'ACQOT» 
versity. But it appears to us that 
it is not the voice of the students 
thut wan or is being neglected but 
the  manner  of  speaking. 
No one will listen seriously to 
arguments which are emotionally 
charged. They often tend to be 
built on spot judgements and has- 
ty conclusions. However, a good, 
logical argument presented in such 
a manner that the thought and 
the time behind the thought is 
immediately apparent, will always 
be heard, considered, and will 
usually result in action. 
•     •     • 
Research at Miami University 
has shown that freshman students 
lire the largest spenders on the 
campus. Miamians spend $226,115 
in or near Oxford during the first 
two weeks or last semester. The 
upperclassmen tended to be ra- 
ther light spenders, especially ju- 
niors and seniors, with senior wo- 
men being outspent by everyone. 
We predict that this situation 
will rapidly change when these 
young   ladies   get   out   of   school, 
Grad Begins Navy 
Training In Florida 
Paul Phillip Day has commenc- 
ed Navy Flight Training at Pensa- 
cola, Fla. and has enrolled in the 
Naval Aviation Cadet Program. 
After a period of sixteen months 
of intensive flight training. Cadet 
Day will earn his famed "Wings 
of Gold" and a commission as 
either an Ensign in the U.S. Navy 
or as a Second Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Marine Corps. 
Day will complete four months 
of pre-flight training after which 
he will fly the Navy's new T-34 
and T-28 trainers. He will be given 
his choice of flying either multi- 
engine or jet aircraft before com- 
missioning. 
Upon graduation he will be as- 
signed to a squadron in either the 
Atlantic or  Pacific. 
Wicig Exhibits 
Work In Toledo 
Intaglio prints, sculpture, and 
original copper plates by Philip 
R. Wigg, assistant professor of 
art at the University are on ex- 
hibit Gallery 8 at the Toledo Mu- 
seum of Art until March 3. 
Mr. Wigg has won numerous 
print awards in Toledo area art- 
ists exhibitions. Northwest Print- 
makers' International, the Ohio 
Artists and Craftsmen exhibition, 
and the Ohio State Fair Art shows 
where he won honors in graphics 
and sculpture. 
Eleven prints include "Spectral 
Interior," "Trophy," "Apotheosis," 
"Requim," and "Points of Depart- 
ure." 
Five sculptures include metal 
"Head," Colorado Alabaster 
"Dutch Forms," marble "Youth," 
Honduras mahogany "The Watch- 
er," and grapefruit wood "Fish." 
HAT  BOX 
111 Liberty 
WEDDING  VEILS 
BRIDESMAIDS HATS 
HATS FOR ALL OOCASIONS 
(i blocks north of post office) 
TELEPHONE  3-4156 
marry,   and   stop   spending   their 
own money. 
e      e      e 
With sorority rushing coming 
up, a disheartened rusher from 
last year tells this sad tale, "Why 
I Never Joined a Sorority." 1. I 
had never danced with a man in 
my life and I didn't want to. 2. 
I didn't fill out a sweater and I 
didn't look very attractive in a 
sleeveless, low-cut gown. 3. 1 want- 
ed to do as I wished and think 
for myself instead of being led 
around by a bunch of my sorority 
sisters. 4. I had never gone to a 
women's club or organization be- 
fore I came to college and I 
didn't want to start. 5. I am u 
boy. 
e   •  e 
Department of last-time for all 
fortunate seniors: registration, 
first-day classes, room-and-hoard 
fees, rushing, book-buying, and 
card-filling-out. 
e     e     • 
You'll have to hand it to Venus 
do Milo when it comes to eating. 
Why, you ask? How else could 
she eat? 
'Carnival Of Books' 
New WBGU Series 
Ruth Harshaw, of WMAQ in 
Chicago, presents "Carnival of 
Books," a series on children's 
hooks, over WBGU, the Univcrsi- 
ty's education FM radio station 
each Friday at 6:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Harshaw recently returned 
from Europe where she acquired 
new material and this series was 
recorded overseas. Some of the 
programs coming up include those 
recorded in Sweden, Denmark, 
France, and England and cover 
books from those countries. 
This series of 15 minute pro- 
grams is available to the station 
through the National Association 
of  Educational   Broadcasters. 
Botulinq Own State Umwrsitu 
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BG Graduates 
Teach Sociology 
Lee Dannick and Shirley Mer- 
ritt, part-time instructors in soci- 
ology, have taken over the vacancy 
left by Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, as- 
sociate professor of sociology, who 
is on a leave of absence. 
Dannick received his BA in so- 
ciology from Wilkes College in 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. He re- 
ceived his MA this February from 
Bowling Green. Dannick is cur- 
rently teaching two courses of so- 
ciology 201. 
Miss Merritt is a graduate of 
Bowling Green, receiving her BA 
at the February commencement 
exercises. Along with teaching one 
course of sociology 201 she is a 
graduate student in the sociology 
department working on her MA. 
Research, Grad Work 
Done By 3 Geologists 
Two geology majors who were 
gtaduated in February have re- 
ceived jobs and another is doing 
graduate work. 
Alice McCloud has a research 
position in information service at 
the Battelle Memorial Institute in 
Columbus. Bob Dalvimple is work- 
ing for Western Electric in Chica- 
go, and Joe Long is attending gra- 
duate school at the University of 
Wyoming. 
Prof Judge Weeklies 
Prof. Jesse Currier, chairman of 
the journalism department, served 
as one of the judges of weekly 
newspapers at the annual meeting 
of the Ohio Newspaper Association 
at Columbus last week end. 
Professor Currier was sole judge 
of the special editions divisions. He 
served as a judge five years but 
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Daily Film Service 
Open Till 
9 Every Evening 
Rockets Tumble In Overtime 
As Harling Sinks Tiebreakers 
Bowling Green easily toted the Peace Pipe off in a pre- 
game ceremony at Toledo. But gaining a victory in the after- 
math was not quite as simple. The Falcons sputtered while 
the Rockets sizzled to a 14 point halftime advantage. The Fal- 
cons were compelled to muster a desperate second half effort 
and even at that were forced into an overtime period before 
they could garner a 72-68 win 
over rival Toledo in the Sports 
Arena   last   Wednesday. 
Toledo led throughout the con- 
test until BG fought buck to gain 
the lead with five minutes re- 
maining in the tilt. The two quin- 
tets battled tooth and nnil down 
to the final gun. Falcon substi- 
tute Ed Harling. who ultimately 
proved to be the hero, connected 
on a short jump shot at the wire 
to send the game Into overtime 
at 62-62. 
As the five minute overtime 
period started Buddy McCampboll 
immediately fouled out in a scram- 
ble for a loose ball. The former 
Columbus Central star was the in- 
strumental factor in Bowling 
Green's last ditch rally in the se- 
cond half. He made approximately 
four vital steals of the ball and 
was a tremendous bulwark off the 
backboards. 
Rex Leach promptly hit two 
one-handers at the outset of the 
extra session. Toledo never quit 
on coach Eddie Melvin and fought 
back to take a C8-66 edge. 
Here Jim McDonald saved the 
dHy as he pilfered the ball and 
set up Leach for an easy basket. 
Harling came through to pump 
in the tiebreaker on a jump shot 
with less than two minutes re- 
taining, 
The Kalcons regained control 
of the ball and McDonald went 
into his dribbling act. The flashy 
sophomores' antics stalled 46 -«•- 
conds before he was tied up with 
0:25 remaining. The Rockets fin- 
ally grabbed the hall and fired 
it down the court to the waiting 
Ed Harling who added the clincher 
and was carried off the court se- 




Bowling Green's wrestling team 
recorded its fifth victory of the 
season Tuesday night as the grap- 
plers defeated Findlay, 20-6. 
The Falcons captured six of the 
eight matches. Doing outstanding 
jobs for the BG squad were Gus 
Rutledge and Jim Cornelia who 
topped Findlays two top point men. 
BG's Bob Morrill was the only 
man to win a match by a pin. 
Other Falcon winners were Ed 
Brodbeck, Jim Krupa. and Karl 
Koepfer. This match was the first 
time Krupa has seen action since 
he dislocated his elbow against To- 
ledo. 
Want to Write Sports? 
Anrons talsrssted la writing 
■ports for the B-G Nswi pleas* 
contact Les Wagner at Ihs Nsws 
olfics or phono 37824. Writers an 
not rsqulrsd 10 bs> ioumausm ma- 
lors. We ars particularly Interest- 
ed  la  adding  freihmsn  to the  staff. 
On Feb. 15 the Falcon matmen 
travel to Columbus, Ohio to meet 
Ohio State. The Buckeyes have not 
done too well this year. Their 
top men are Pat Palumbo, 123- 
pounds; Don Wilson, 130-pounds; 
Bob DeFelice, 147-pounds; and 
Ted Talaber, heavyweight. The 
Big Ten team is coached by Ca- 
sey Fredericks. 
Coach Mike Yuhasz will bring 
his Western Ontario grapplers to 
BG Jan. 16 to the Falcon matmen. 
The Mustangs are defending Cana- 
dian National Champions. So far 
they have only lost two matches 
this year. One-hundred thirty se- 
ven pound Ken Leyshon, two time 
Canadian National Champion, is 
their leading scorer. 
Western's freshman grapplers 
will also be in BG Saturday to 
meet the BG freshman team. 
Coach Bruce Bellard has a lot of 
praise  for  this  years team. 
IM Playoffs Saturday 
The men's independent basket- 
ball league will hold makeup 
games Saturday morning, Feb. 16, 
in the Men's Gym. The first game 
begins at 9:15 a.m. A playoff 
game between the Khaki Klowns 
and F.F.A. of League one will be 
featured. 
Friendship Photos 
Silk finish photos, 
2H"xsV4" 
20 Photos from your 
picture, or, 26 Photos 
from your negative. 
Minimum order $1.00 
WALLET PHOTOS 
Box 470, Postorla. Ohio 
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McDonald and McCampboll pac- 
ed the Falcon scoring with 15 
points apiece. Leach had 12 and 
Harling had 8 tallies. Harlinp hit 
on four of five shots in his brief 
stint. Murray Uuttman chalked up 
21 counters for the losers. 
ToUdo w»* hotter than u fire- 
chncker at the outset of the jjami'. 
A zone defence completely baffl- 
ed IKl and the Rockets ran up a 
84-15 edne on the shootinK of Joe 
Huneta and Kuss Uierley. Bud rVI- 
hnber began to pop in some set 
shot-* and upped the margin to 40- 
86  at  the  half. 
The Kalcons picked up numer- 
ous first half fouls without en- 
countering any difficulty. Mc- 
Camphell was all over the court 
stealing passes, converting one- 
handers, grabbing rebounds, as 
the Falcons closed the gap. Mc- 
Donald took over as Bt. grabbed 
a 66-56 lead. Harling tied the 
score 58-58 and 62-62 to insure 
the   ultimate   victory. 
6'8" Cager Enrolls 
At Bowling Green 
George Burmeister, n 6*8" cen- 
ter who performed for Loyola of 
Chicago last year, enrolled at Bow- 
ling Green this semester. Burme- 
ister has two years of college 
eligibility remaining in the cage 
sport. 
Conch Harold Anderson has the 
tall transfer student working out 
with the team and probably won't 
utilize his services until the 1968* 
69 season although he becomes 
eligible at mid-semesters next 
year. 
As a sophomore at Loyola, Bur- 
meister broke into II games lust 
year. Competing again.-t such top- 
flight competition as All-Ameri- 
can Terry Rand of Marquette, ho 
averaged nine  points a game. 
Burmeister had an excellent 
shootinK percentage from the field. 
He tallied 5 1 of 124 field goal at- 
tempts. His mark from the free 
throw line was a sub-par 42.6 
per cent on ID of 45 shots. 
Cagers Fall To 
Toledo Yearlings 
Toledo's freshman basketball 
team made it two in a row over 
Bowling Green's frosh Wednesday 
night as they dumped the Falcons, 
BS-61. The win marked the Roc- 
kets eighth win in succession. 
The Falcons having one of their 
bad nights could nut seem to do 
much against the Toledo team. 
They fell behind early in the 
game and could never manage to 
catch their opponents. The score 
at   hulftime   read   TU-39,   BG-20. 
Opening the second half the 
Falcons did manage to get within 
three points, but TU again pulled 
away. The Kockets were led by 
Ron Oranski who had 22 points, 
TU's new 6'H" center Fred Saw- 
yer who collected 16 points and 
Stuart Davies who hit for 10. 
Doing most of the scoring for 
the Kalcons were Jim Harrow and 
Walt Killian with 1-1 each while 
Gene  DeLoach  meshed   12. 
Kohl Contingent Garners 
IM Volleyball Trophy 
Winners of this year's trophy in 
the women's volleyball intramural 
tournament were Kohl Hall's "Po- 
go rushers," They received the 
trophy. .Ian. 23, after their final 
play-off. 
Members of the team were Peg 
Vines, captain; Lillian Barbey, 
Beverly Bishop. Jan Black, Roberta 
Daily, Patricia Davis, Audrey 
Docring, Jerrilyn Falk, Sharon 
Hue-man. Julia Kauffman, Bar- 
barn Kimmell, Mary Ann Sock- 
rider, and Natalie Waldie. 
Alpha Phi, Shanahan 
Top Women's Keglers 
Team standings in the Women's 
Bowling Club aru Alpha 1'hi in 
first place, Alpha Chi Omega, Al- 
pha Gamma Delta, and Phi Mu in 
second place, ami Billettes-and 
One in third place. 
The high team game average was 
Alpha Phi with 678. The high in- 
dividual game average was Patricia 
Shanahan with 167 and Paula Tal- 
ley with 168. 
Add Delaware, Xavier 
To Football Schdule; 
Drop Drake, Defiance 
The University of Delaware and 
Xavier University will be the new- 
comers to the 1957 Bowling Green 
football schedule. According to 
Athletic Director Harold Ander- 
son, the Falcons will play four 
home games in a nine game slate. 
Drake and Defiance have been 
dropped to make way for the ad- 
ditions. Current Bowling Green 
athletic policy favors one inter- 
sectional grid contest each year. 
The Delaware tilt at Newark, re- 
places the 19B6 jaunt to Des 
Moines, Iowa for the Drake game. 
Coach Doyt Perry's charges, who 
have lost but one game in the 
past two years, open with Bald- 
win-Wallace, Xavier, and Dele- 
ware. They finish with six succes- 
sive Mid-American Conference 
games. Homecoming is Oct. 12 
against Western Michigan. In other 
home games the Falcons entertain 
Toledo, Miami, and Baldwin-Wal- 
lace. 
The Xavier clash will be at 
night at Cincinnati. The Muske- 
teers recorded seven wins and 
three losses last year. Kentucky, 
Miami, and the Quantico Marines 
upended the southern Ohio school. 
They whipped Louisville, Colorudo 
A & M, Dayton, Cincinnati, Mar- 
shall, Ohio University, and St. 
Josephs  (Indiana). 
Michigan graduate Dave Nelson 
has tutored the Blue and Gold of 
Deleware with great success over 
the past few sensons. Lnst year 
they had five victories, three de- 
feats, and one tie. Nelson is slat- 
ed to appear at the Ohio State 
football clinic which climaxes their 
spring practice 
The Blue Hens numbered Rut- 
gers, Temple, New Hampshire, Le- 
high, and Buckndl among their 
IU56 victims. Two years ago they 
trouced Kent State in the Refri- 
gerator Bowl. 
The season opener with Bald- 
win-Wallace is the lone home night 
contest on the slate. It is also 
High School Day. Dads Day is 
scheduled for the clash with rival 
Toledo. 
The 1957 Falcon Football sche- 
dule is: 
■eat   21 Baldwin Wallac. 
Sept. 28 Xavlsr at Cincinnati 
Oct.  5 D.l.war.  at Nswark 
Oct. 12 Wsslsrn Michigan (Hom.comincj) 
Oct.  11 Talsdo   (Dads   Day) 
Oct.  2* at   K.nt  Stats 
NOT.   2 Miami 
Her. 9 
.  at Ohio UnlTsrsltr 
Nov.  11 at  Marshall 
Frosh Nators Assault Local Records 
By   PAUL   LEVY 
"They're eager nnrl have a 
great deal of zeal and enthu- 
siasm. They love to swim, and 
I doubt if there's anything 
they would rather do," com- 
mented   freshman  swimming 
coach Dave Matthews when asked 
about his undefeated tankers. 
So far this year Falcon yearl- 
ings have built up a 4-0 record 
at the expense of the swimming 
teams representing the Toledo 
"Y," the Richmond (Ind.) "Y," 
Dearborn Junior College, and the 
Huntington (Ind.) "Y." All of 
these opponents have fallen by 
large margins, the narrowost, 52- 
34, against the Toledo "Y," and 
the widest, 68-18, when the men 
from BG opposed Dearborn Jun- 
ior College. 
Phi Delts Top Sigs 
For IM Swim Title 
For the second successive year, 
Phi Delta Theta garnered the in- 
tramural swimming championship. 
The Phi Delt's 39 points edged 
out Sigma Chi in the five events. 
Kip Crawford led the Phi Delt's 
to the first of their three victor- 
ies. He copped the 50-yard back- 
stroke. The other two wins were 
posted by Larry Earls in the 200- 
yard freestyle and the 200-yard 
freestyle relay team. 
Sigma Nu Dick Moore opened 
the meet by coming home first in 
the 60-yard crawl. Elwood Darken 
emerged victorious in the 100- 
yard crawl for Delta Tau Delta. 
Sigma Chi Henry Spangenberger 
won the 50-yard breastetroke. 
The freshman roster is dotted 
with high school all-Americans 
Ray Martin, Howard Scarborough, 
and Jack Ousting 
Martin, whoso home is in Lin- 
coln Park, Mich., has already 
notched three records. Those set 
were the 220-yard freestyle with 
a time of 2:15.5, and the 440- 
yard freestyle in 6:01.7 the 200- 
yard backstroke event Martin co- 
vered the course in the time of 
2:21.1. 
Howard Scarborough, from 
Fordson High School in Dearborn, 
Mich., has thrashed the water 
in 52:4 for the 100-yard freestyle 
event. His time is but two-tenths 
of a second off the pool and var- 
sity time. 
Jack Oosting, as well has his 
teammates, has done his share in 
rewriting the recordbook. Oosting 
shattered the old freshman record 
in the 200-yard breaststroke by 
halting the stopwatch at the time 
of 2:36.9. 
As well as these three Kieth 
Miller, Jim Hart, Bob Smith, and 
Jerry Deavy, all have been doing 
a  fine job. 
With seven teams left on the 
frosh   schedule   only   two   are   at 
home; the first against the Miami 
University freshman, and the next 
with the Toledo "Y" squad. 
Nine freshman swimming re- 
cords stood before the 1956-57 
squad went into action, only three 
now remain. Of this feat Coach 
Matthews says, "The boys have 
decided to brenk all the previous 
records, as well as go undefeated. 
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Across from Gate Theatre 
Swimmers On Road To 
Face Kent, Notre Dame 
The Bowling Green swimming contingent will be on the 
road over the weekend. They travel to Kent State Saturday 
for a Mid-American Conference meet and then make the 
sojourn to South Bend, Indiana to encounter Notre Dame 
Monday, Feb. 18. 
Coach Bill Hoover's Kent team are a much improved club 
over the fourth place MAC finish- 
ers of a year ago. They sport 
6-2 record and whipped Western 
Michigan and bowed 49-37 to Mi- 
ami in the league. Obcrlin, Case 
Tech, Fenn, and Cincinnati are a- 
mong their victims. 
Junior Ron Riegler, an all-a- 
round performer from Canton, is 
the key man. Riegler recently 
set two Kent records in the 220 
and 440-frecstyle events. His times 
were 2.26..') and 5:25.3 respective- 
ly. 
Rill Dykstra, a sophomore back- 
stroker from Chicago, is another 
promising nator. Ho had seven 
meet 200-yard backstroke streak 
broken in the Miami meet. 
The Flashers have diver Frank 
Anderson who finished third in 
the MAC last year. Other key 
Flashes are Randy King and Jim 
Robh. So fnr this year Riegler is 
undefeated in his speciality, the 
410-yard freestyle. 
The Falcons who wil meet Notre 
Dame for the first time in swim- 
ming ere still doubtful over the 
condition of backstroker Ralph 
Eakins. His participation in the 
meets is still a qnestlon mark as 
Coach Sam Cooper does not wish 
to aggravate Eakins shoulder any 
further. 
In two previous meets with MAC 
clubs, the Fighting Irish whipped 
Western Michigan and just squeak- 
ed by Ohio University. Distance 
man I.ondragan has posted a 
5:17.6 in the 440-yard freestyle 
which is a very good time. 
Top men on the Indiana squad 
are freestylcr Tom Kennedy, diver 
Hob Healy, Dick Dunn in the but- 
terfly, Jim Garrity in the back- 
stroke, and George May in the 
breaststroke. 
Defensive Aces Schwyn, Wade 
Prove That They Can Also Score 
By AL OOLDBEBO 
Two defensive aces on Bowling Green's basketball team 
help to bolster the guard position. They are Tom Schwyn, a 
junior from Toledo and Frank Wade, a sophomore from Co- 
lumbus. 
Both of these players have seen limited action this year. 
Wade beat out John Slesinger early this year to team with Jim 
McDonald   at guard  until  he 
injured his ankle practicing in the 
gym during the final exams. 
Schwyn then took over his starting 
post and showed very well at it. 
Neither of the two is a great 
offensive star, but both are tough 
men to deal with on defense. Both 
move very fast and are aggressive 
ball players. 
Nswlr Married 
The newly married Schwyn gain- 
ed his varsity letter last year as 
a sophomore at guard. He has a 
good set shot and may be the out- 
side shot the BG team needs. As 
proof of this he hit seven set 
shots in a row against Chicago 
Loyola before missing. He finish- 
ed the game as high scorer with 17 
points. According to Tom this was 
the biggest thrill in his two year 
college career. 
Schwyn played his high school 
ball under Jim Knierim, BG'B new 
freshman coach, at Toledo Wood- 
ward. He was captain of the team 
in his senior year until a broken 
arm cut short his high school ca- 
reer. 
I-imllsd   Action 
Last year Tom saw only limited 
action as a reserve, but was in- 
serted in the Toledo game where 
he held down high scoring Jim 
Ray. 
He also is a fine baseball play- 
er. 
Wade came to the varsity as 
fast break ace of last years un- 
defeated freshman team. He mov- 
ed right in with Coach Harold 
Anderson's plans and worked his 
way into the staring line-up. 
Frank is an excellent passer and 
has a good outaide jump shot. He 
too is an outstanding defensive 
man due mainly to his speed. 
The thing that stands out most 
in his short career is BG's vistory 
over Duquesne. His best game of- 
fensively was against Western 
Michigan when he tallied 14 ponts. 
Wade has just recovered from 
an injured ankle and has been 
sidelined the first part of this 
semester. 
He was captain of the 1964- 
55 Columbus East team which 
went to the semi-finals in the state 
tournament and ho went on to win 
all-state   honors. 
Hora Scores Clincher 
For Theta Chi Victory 
Ed Hora sparked Theta Chi to 
a sudden death victory over Phi 
Delta Theta to enable his unde- 
feated quintet to take sole pos- 
session of first place in Fraternity 
League One. Sigma Chi emerged 
the winners of Fraternity League 
two. 
Hora, Theta Chi's playmaking 
guard, dumped in a deadly one- 
hander to climax a stirring come- 
back by his squad. The Phi Delt's 
had jumped off to a commanding 
lead early in the contest only to 
see a Theta Chi rally deadlock the 
game  22-22. 
Don Pegelow, Alpha Tau Ome- 
ga, has run away with the Bcoring 
race. He had 74 points in his first 
six games to 50 for second place 
Jim Lessig of Delta Upsilon. 
Phi Delta Theta took all the 
honors in the all-campus foul 
shooting contest. Tom Benbrook 
copped the individual award as 
he bagged 22 of 26 attempts to ed- 
ge Dale Pittman and Dick Kraft 
with 21 each. The Phi Delt team 
made 96 of 125 tosses to edge 
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Choir Members Return 
After Southern Tour 
Br DAVE MERTZ 
Sunburned and tanned, 65 members of the A Cappella 
Choir returned Monday, Feb. 11, from their 12-day tour 
through the South. 
Singing to approximately 10,000 prisons in 13 concerts 
in Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Virginia, and south- 
ern Ohio, the choir and its director, Dr. JameB Paul Kennedy, 
traveled more than 3,000 milea in 
a   chartered   Greyhound   bus   and 
three private can. 
Winners of the Harlow M. Rus- 
scll scholarships for a year's voice 
lessons were Larry Bame, John 
Iluhler. Elaine Moor head, Mary E. 
Smith, and Eugene Wilson. Given 
each year by Mr. Russell at the 
First Congregational Church in St. 
Petersburg, Flu., the. scholarships 
are awarded to five non-music stu- 
dents judged deserving by the choir 
officers and section leaders, 
lotregralion   Discussion 
A highlight of the tour was a     «-. I  T  II       f^l 
talk on the integration problem by    rdliel   lillkS,   L lilSSCS 
the   Rev.   Cazton   Doggett,  pastor 
Fla.; Wadley High School In Wad- 
ley, (In.; and Burton High School 
in Norton, Va. 
The last day of travel was the 
longest for the eager-to-be-home 
singers. They left Norton, Va. at 
3:30 a.m. Monday, Feb. 11, and 
arrived at the University at 4:80 
p.m., after traveling approximately 
420 miles. 
Church Groups Slate 
of Ruder Memorial Church, in 
Miami Thursday, Feb. 7, following 
a concert in the church the night 
before. The Rev. Mr. Doggett, a 
member of the National Associa- 
tion for the Advancement of Color- 
ed People, answered many ques- 
tions from the collegians about 
southerners' views on segregation 
and the Supreme Court's decision. 
Near Clcwiston, Fla., Wednes- 
day, Feb. 6, the group toured a 
sugar cane mill of the United 
States Sugar Company. The mem- 
bers saw the entire process of 
turning raw cane, which is dump- 
ed from railroad cars, into light- 
brown, unrefined sugar, which was 
sampled by everyone making the 
tour. 
Cyprsta  Gordsas 
The singers were the guests of 
tho owners of Cypress Gardens 
near Lake Wales, Fla., Friday, 
Feb. 8, before a concert in tho 
city. Afterward, Borne visited tho 
fumed Singing Tower, one of 
Florida's leading tourist attrac- 
tions. 
In Miami, a tour through the 
multi-million dollar Americana 
Hotel on Miami Beach was arrang- 
ed for the choir. 
A concert was presented each 
evening of the tour. On Sunday, 
Fob. 8, the one afternoon concert 
was given at the world's largest 
trailer park in Bradenton, Fla. 
The choir members were housed 
throughout the tour in private 
homes or in hotels. 
Bsach   Days 
Only two duys were free, the 
others being spent traveling from 
concert to concert. On Monday, 
Feb. 4, the choir swam and sunned 
along the Gulf of Mexico at Clear- 
water. They were lobster-red at 
the Allapattah Methodist Church 
in Miami Thursday, Feb. 7, after 
spending their second free day 
under clear skies at Haulovcr 
Beach with the temperature near 
80 degrees. 
Other concerts were given at 
tho Grace Methodist Church in 
Dayton; Tennessee Wesleyan Col- 
lege in Athens; Lafayette Street 
Methodist Church in Dothan, Ala.; 
Christ Methodist Church In St 
Petersburg; Dunedin Methodist 
Church in Dunedin, Fla.; First 
Methodist Church in Fort Myers, 
Spring Formal Planned 
By Prout House Board 
Plans for a Spring Formal and 
a spring open-house were discus- 
sed at the house board meeting 
of Prout Hall, Feb. 11, at 10 p.m. 
The election of a new social 
chairman to take the place of Jane 
Henry, who is student teaching, 
was  also discussed. 
Members of the house board 
are Ann James, chairman; Mary 
Lou Griffin, secretary; Jan Har- 
mon, treasurer; Lynn Stenson, 
Kredcrica Lay, Ruth Strohscher 
and Anna Mills. 
segalls 





Across from Gate Theatre 
Bob Tozier will lead a panel 
discussion of the Campus Christian 
Fellowship, tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Studio B of tho Practical Arts 
Hldg. The topic, "The Call of 
God," will be discussed by a panel 
consisting of Tozier, Martha Hes- 
se, Ronald Oglesbee, and Mrs. R. 
Holsingcr, a teacher In the Bowl- 
ing   Green   elementary   schools. 
The panel will be followed by 
an open general discussion by the 
group and a question-answer per- 
iod  following. 
Gamma   Delia 
"A Happier Murriagc" will be 
the topic of u panel question-and- 
unswer discussion sponsored by 
(•amma Delta, Lutheran organi- 
zation, on Sunday, Feb. 19, at 7 
p.m. in Prout Chapel. 
Rev. Wnltcr 0. Pasche of the 
Cnncnrdia Lutheran Church in To- 
ledo, adviser of the group, stat- 
ed that the topics of discussion 
will follow an outline form which 
will be distributed to students at- 
tendlng the discussion. 
Dan Wallace, student leader, 
said the meeting is open to the 
public, and freshmen especially 
are urged to attend. 
Newman Club 
The Rev. John Olliver, chaplain 
of the Newman Club, announced 
the beginning of a new inquiry 
class for all interested in learning 
about the Catholic Church and its 
beliefs   and   doctrines. 
The classes will be conducted 
every Monday and Thursday at 
0:15 p.m. in 105 Administration 
Hldg. 
Ind Arts To Discuss 
Importance Of Design 
"Contemporary Design and In- 
dustrial Arts Objectives" will he 
the topic of an industrial arts de- 
partment program at 2 p.m., March 
2, in Studio B of the Practical 
Arts Bldg. 
Dr. M. Ray Karncs, chairman 
of the department of industrial 
education at the University of 
Illinois, will stress the importance 
of design emphasis in industrial 
arts curricula. Colored slides will 
supplement  the  lecture. 
Interested students and faculty 
members may attend the program. 
Area public school industrial arts 
instructors have been invited. 
segalls 










Across from Gate Theatre 
Eyas Splits Staff; 
Films Featured 
Plans were made to divide the 
staff of "Eyas," student literary 
magazine, into publicity, editorial, 
make-up, and circulation commit- 
tees at a meeting Tuesday, Feb. 
12. 
According to Dr. Richard Car- 
penter, adviser to "Eyas," the for- 
mat of the magazine will be some- 
what different from other years, 
including a variety of poetry, ser- 
ious short stories and essays, and 
humorous material. 
Art Guild 
Two films, "Rodin" and "Cub- 
ism" were shown Wednesday, Feb. 
13, to members of Delta Phi Del- 
ta, national recreation society in 
art, and the Art Guild in the Fine 
Arts Bldg. 
"Rodin" is a dramatically pho- 
tographed record of the sculptor's 
work incorporated with a brief 
summary of his life, while "Cub- 
ism" is a lucid introduction to the 
orgin and theory of this form of 
art 
m 
The film, "A Desk for Billy," 
was shown at a meeting of the 
Future Teachers of America Feb. 
18. 
This film deals with the quality 
of our country's schools. The mo- 
vie asks the question, "If you 
were the child of a migrant fa- 
mily, what kinds of schools do 
you think you would find through- 
out our  nation?" 
Alpha  Phi  Om.«a 
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser- 
vice fraternity, recently pledged 
nine students. Tho new pledges 
arc William Fritsch, Bud Gra- 
vette, Kendall Kjoller, Gerald Le- 
vy, Robert McKay, Wayne Moore, 
Charles Purdum, Eugene Wilson, 
and Pat Young. 
The spring pledge class was 
named in honor of Dr. Ralph W. 
McDonald, according to Sheldon 
Rabb, president. 
Skjma    Tail    D.lla 
Sigma Tau Delta, English honor- 
ary fraternity, will hold its next 
meeting in the English Bldg. at 
7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 18. 
Pins To P, ans 
Planed 
Sharon Rose to James Schimmol- 
ler, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sue 
Farlow to Robert McKnight, Sig- 
ma Nu; Marianne Hoyt to Fred 
Garibaldi, Alpha Tau Omega, Car- 
negie Tech; Sue Welter, to Tom 
Garmhausen, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sal- 
ly Jo Moore to Dan Hurst, Phi 
Delta Theta; Jeanne Rymas, Prout, 
to Tom Digby, Sigma Nu; Nina 
Jean Murphy, Phi Mu, to Richard 
Snow, Kappa Sigma; Carol Van- 
divier, Gamma Phi Beta, to Dave 
Humbert, Delta Tau Delta; Ruth 
Poth, Crestline, to John Gay, Kap- 
pa Sig. 
Norman Sherman, Alpha Gam- 
ma Delta to Ed Kelling, Phi Delt; 
Joanne Rudy, Alpha Gam, to John 
Conway, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phyl- 
lis Helfrich, Alpha Gam pledge, 
to Lynn Koester, Delta Upsilon; 
Jane Gerdeman, Alpha XI Delta, 
to James Schomaeker, SAE; Nor- 
ma McMaster, Alpha Xi to Allan 
Reed, Sigma Nu; Beverly Snyder, 
Alpho Xi, to Wayne Schake, Sig- 
ma Chi; Libby Roof, Alpha Xi, 
to Ed Janeway, PiKA; June Drink - 
ard, Alpha Chi Omega pledge, to 
Larry Trask, Phi  Delt. 
Connie Pennell, Delta Zeta, to 
Jack Flaiz, Alpha Phi Tau, Heid- 
elberg College; Eleanor Starbuck, 
DZ pledge, to Joseph, Chensky, 
Sig Bp; Barbara Pour, DZ pledge, 
to George Herron, Phi Delta, Al- 
legheny College; Bonnie Karger, 
DZ, to Jerry Sullivan, Sigma Nu 
alum; Beth Howard, Chi Omega 
pledge, to Charles Ward, Kappa 
Sigma; Patricia Line, Alpha Delta 
Pi, to Dick Bauer, Theta Kappa 
Phi, Kept State University; Carol 
Klein, Harmon Hall, to Bud Thay- 
er, PiKA; Marjorie Pizer, Toledo, 
to Don Lewis, Phi Tau; and Jack- 
ie Ward, Harmon Hall, to Richard 
Prechtel, PIKA. 
Engaeed 
Amelia Williams, to Donald Doe- 
rner; Arlene Browand to Lt Tho- 
mas J. Hubcr, Air National Guard; 
Virginia Croul to Roger Joseph, 
A TO; Nancy Looman, Gamma Phi, 
to Don Cully, Phi Tau alum; Shei- 
la Potter, Phi Mu, to John Essom, 
United States Navy; Anita Pur- 
dom.Phi Mu, to Robert Paige, 
Delt; Sue Hertleln to Gene Carl, 
PiKA;   Jo   An   Olejnik,   Gamma 
Phi alum, to Robert T. McKissak, 
Phi Kappa Psi; Marilyn Rehor, 
Chi O, to Willis Woodruff, Phi 
Psi; Sandy Keairns to Lee Wall- 
ace, Kent State; Carol Browne to 
Mike Slebodnig, U.S. Navy. 
Jo Crist, to George Bierley; 
Rhea Peet to Clifton Rolfes; Bet- 
sy Ellen Estill to William Brother- 
ton, Ft. Wayne; Barbara Hanks to 
Robert Trombino; Janet Duff to 
Richard Drake; Gail Francis, Chi- 
O, to Ferrall Frazier, Phi Tau; 
Sandra Meier to Howard Shy; Al- 
ice Deardorff to Robert Tozier; 
Jeannette Marcene to Ramon Wea- 
ver; Jane Ann Lloyd, Phi Mu, to 
Silas Carmean Jr.; Joan Hieser, 
KD alum, to Ben Rowe, SAE 
alum; Jane Bryan, ADPi, to Dick 
Dassel, DU. 
Married 
Dottio Reed, Alpha Gam, to 
Bill Foreman, Ohio State; Mari- 
lyn Rauth, ADPi alum, to Bill 
Cook; Virginia Bernard, ADPi al- 
um, to Bob Bull; Dorothy Spooner, 
ADPi alum, to Joe Crego, Sig 
Ep; Gall Gatska, to Jim Schieven- 
in, Phi Tau; Jackie Strine, Kappa 
Delta, to Jim Clifford, US Army; 
Anne Thompson, to Robert Clar, 
Kappa Sigma; Ruth Mclntyre, 
AChiO, to Robert Williams, Kap- 
pa Sigma; Sandi Poliet to Robert 
Herman, Phi Psi; Irene Herman, 
Prout, to Don Lenhart, Phi Psi; 
Suzanne Kabel, AChiO, Univer- 
sity of Toledo, to Edward Tan- 
cock, Phi Delt; Rose Berry, DZ, 
to Richard Baines, U.S. Army; 
Betty Bette, DG, to Herb Hipp, 
SAE; and Linda Wclshimer, DG, 
to Paul Wagner. 
Vlahantones Exhibits Oil 
"Twentieth Century," an oil 
painting by Anthony Vlahantones, 
instructor of art, is on exhibit at 
the Park Lane Hotel, Toledo. 
ROBERT'S FIRC FOODS 
East Washington St. 
Friday Night!! Saturday Night!! 
Gee! It's Saturday Night!! 
Where to go? 
Candle Light. . . 
Soft Background . .. 
Fine Food .. . 
Excellent Service 
Robert's Fancy Club Sandwiches 
and 
Introducing the Super Burger for Two 
Pickles, Olives, Potato Chips 
16-oz. (1 lb.) choice Ground Beef   .    .    $1.25 
Served on toast 
Steaks    too! 
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A 
iclder! 
SEND IT IN AND 
MAKE'25 
WHAT DOES A OeOMt UH TO 
WHO HOMI nil SACONI 
Dragon faf** 
IIND1 CUMMIM1. 
v. or UJIIIII 
WHAT All WO, M(N5 IA1NNOS* 
S^m-W^m 
NANCT tSIIH. 
u. or CMICMO 
DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start 
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for 
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same 
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vemon, N. Y. And remember— 
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky, 
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting to- 
bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 






WHAI It AN AC*I MMCTt 
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•ARM R   HTSTsKMI. 
u. or ■■■■, 
Luckies Taste Better 
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
r 





(mmh I STRIKE! 
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*     CIGARETTES 
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